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HANDLING AND EXAMINATION OF LIVE HI RDS 
By Douglas c. Haclonan, Melvin Garland, 

Pan Minke and Betsy Sch affer 
(Reprinted from the Wol'kshop MaD:11al0 Vol. I~ 1962) 

Many bi:ro. banders, including those who band only a few bi:ro.s as 
well as those wo band in large volumes, are perfonning more and more 
studies upon each bi:ro. that is handled; therefore, the techniques 
themselves and the time element beceme increasingly important. 
Following are some of the procedures which we have fowd helpful: 

HOLDING 'IRE HIRD CONVE?UEN'.ILY FOR BANilING 

A. Grasp it finnly by the thighs mth the right hand, turn it 
around into the left hand so that its back is against the palm of the 
hand 0 Close the little finger over the neck gently and the other finge 
finnly around the body. The thumb and index fingers are left free to 
hold the tarsus while attaching the band. 

Or B. Grasp it so as to pinion its neck between the in~ex and second 
fingers and the 'Wing tips, tail and feet by the little finger closed 
against• the palm. That leaves the thumb and ring finger to hold the 
tarsus to attach the band. 

FAT 
The next operation is to ex.amine for fat. The feathers are hl.own 

gently to expose the following regions: (a) area of upper breast 
surrounding the wishbone (furculum.) where the trachea (w:iropipe) enters 
it; (b) axi.J.la (side of body near attachment of wing on its underside); 
(c) the lower back; (d) the abdomen (posterior to ribs). Fat deposits • 
will show through the sld.n as yell. ow areas contrasting with the red colio 
of the muscles. 

HACKNAN etc. - HANDLING LIVE BIRD.s 

Fat Class O (none) 

fat Class 1 (little) 

Fat CJ.ass 2 (medinm) 

rat Class 3 (heavy) 

\iJitNG :M]'.ASUREMffi TS 

Fat not readily visible anywhere; deep 
f'u:reulum cavi tyo 

Fat visible in fureulum but does not fill it; 
small amounts present in other areas. 

Furculum full; increased fat in the other 
areas; skin in axilla and lower back 
"mounded" from e::iroess fat. 

Furculum area so swollen that clavicles and 
lower neck vertebrae a.re comple tely covered; 
all other areas swollen, e speci ally abdomen. 

With very little practice 'Wing measurements can be taken easily 
with a sina1l roiJJiw:i ter ruler ( a wooden or plastic one - a small wooden 
bl }< may be attache d to th e 110 1111 end, or use thumb as 110") • Measure 
~Q chord, which is the straig ht line distance of the unfl attened w.i.ng 
f]!'OJD tb.e shoulder to the tip of the lo11gest feather. 

TAIL MEA.SUREMENTS 

For this purpose a pair of dividers and a ruillimeter ruler are 
necessary. Measure from point between middle pair of feathers at their 
insertion to tip of the longest feather. 

IDMlSUS MEASUREMENTS (see illustration at top of next page) 

Measure from the middle jo int ( behind) between the tibiotarsus and 
~ us" ( tarso,..netatars us) to end of tarsus in front (which often 
COl°l'esponds to lower edg e of la st undi vided scute) • Actually a diag onal 
Qi t.b.e tarsus o 
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m:LL MEASUREMENTS 

lli.ll from feathers: End of feathering on top midline to tip. 
lli.ll from base: Chord of culm.en, from tip of bi.11 to base or 

skull (which is exposed in few species). 
Bill from care: See sketcho 
Bill from nostr.iJ.: From distal end of nostril to tip. 

IDDY WEIGHT 

With the banding, fat checking and measuring completed, it is a 
simple matter to place the bi.rd into a small plastic bag (in which holes 
have been punched for ventilation) or a cone, for the weighing process. 
Place the bird in the bottom of the plastic bag and then roll the bag up 
in such a manner as to hold it finnly. It is important that the roll be 
reasonahly finu in order to eliminate struggling which makes weighing 
difficult. 

The birds are weighed to the nearest tenth of a gram on an Ohaus 
triple beam balance which has compensated weights to balance the plastic 
bag or other C<!>ntainer in which the bird is held. 

Care should be taken to keep the weighing bags or cones clean and 
dry. Otherwise, inaccurate weights 'Will result. 

When the weight has been taken, simply remove the roll from the 
scale pan and release the bird. 

PROJECT A.I.u. 
A COOPERATIVE BI\Nll[NG PROJECT FOR~ &\CK YARD PANDERS 

By Rebecca Cregar 

J)UJlPOsES This project has two purposes, First, to obtain and tabulate 

8
~£,il. data needed in research. Second, to prov.ide the smaller 

~rs with an opportunity w wortc on a project. 

-: Ornitho1?gj.sts fe~ there i~ still much to be learned about the 
~ ratios 21. nu.grating birds in different localities. For e:rn,.ple it 

1, )al.Own that the proport.i.on of adults to immatures at coastal stations 
is ver:r low as compared lili.th wand stat:i.es. Much more data from many 
ioea:t.tons is needed ~ detemine a possible difference in migration routes. 
iJi t:\JDi.]lg, or susceptibility to being blown off course. Tbe age ratio is 
aJ.,sO iJIIJ)Ortant in relation to t.he possible effects of pesticides on bird 
reproduction. 

pRQJECT A.I.U. is designed to study the age ratio of migrating birds 
'!'he "A11 stands for adults, the 111 11 for immatures and the 11011 for th; 
:i:Devita.ble unknowns which every bander encounte~ and are so important 
to adlllit. 

METHODS 'lb make the records wort.hwbile it is necessary to set certain 
standards so that the results will be -ccmparahle. These follow 

~n. bri~f, each p~cipant will be aslced to age, by ch:cking 
skull ossification,. new birds banded on certain dates. These dates will 
be six weekends during the fall. Then by placing this data on summary 
sheets, along with net and trap hours, then sending them to the final 
compilers, the results can be compared with O.R. reports for the same 
dates. The smmnaries can also be analyzed in several different ways., 

METHOD OF AGEINGs This should be done by James Rrl.rd.'s method. 
See "Ageing Birds by Skull Ossification by Jim Baird, EBBA NEWS 1964 
Vol. 27, No. 4, P• 162, or~ vllBKSHOP MANUAL0 Vol. 3, 19~• 

0 

Each participant -w..ll have considerable opportunity to practice 
this method on both adults and immatures before the P.AIU dates. PRACTICE 
IS WHAT IT TAKES. 

DATES FOR 1966 PROJECT A.I. U. s 

Sept. 10-ll Sept. 24-25 Oct. 08-09 
Sept. 17-18 Oct. 01-02 Oct. 14-15 
NOTEs Labor Day weekend has been omitted as many people 

have family obligations at that time. 

ljj_ METHOD OF RECORDING DA.TA: I:ndividual record sheets are used as the 
rds are banded. Results are then placed on a daily sllllimary sheet which 




